Key individuals in Warwick Medical School who can propose Honorary Associates:

Any academic employee of WMS can propose Honorary Associates. This list suggests some key WMS contacts particularly for colleagues in the NHS who provide clinical teaching, but it is not an exhaustive list.

As a first point of contact, speak to the person who is in charge of the clinical teaching that you do. If you cannot identify the right person, make contact with someone who knows the course that you are involved with, for example, the MBChB phase lead. This person will normally know what you do and can support your application for an Honorary Association. You will need to request their approval for you to put their name on the nominee form that you complete (see http://www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/med/about/honoraryassociations/)

If someone is listed in pale grey below, this means that they are themselves an honorary associate. You should still make contact with them in the normal way but they may identify a colleague to propose you instead.

Contact details are all available on the WMS staff list at: http://www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/med/staff/ or call University switchboard on 02476 523523.

If you are involved in research, your research collaborator or co-supervisor is normally your first point of contact.

Education

MBChB Phase Leads and Block Leads:

Anne Green (Phase I lead)
Olanrewaju Sorinola (Phase II lead)
Paul DeCates (Phase III lead)

Anne Green (Block 1 lead) (Health Metabolism and Homeostasis)
Helen Jones (Block 2 lead) (Blood, lungs and heart)
Dawn Collins (Block 3 lead) (Brain and Behaviour)
Erin Fillmore (Block 4 lead) (Locomotion)
Judy Purkis and Dawn Cannon (Block 5 lead) (Reproduction and Child Health)

MBChB Theme Leads:

Nick Hopcroft (Cells and Tissue Biomedicine)
Vinod Patel (Clinical Skills)
Richard Tunstall (Clinical Anatomy and Imaging)
Anne-Marie Chilton (Personal and Professional Development)
Dan Mitchell (Pharmacology, Prescribing and Therapeutics)
Wendy Robertson and Kirstie Haywood (Social and Population Perspectives)
Anne Slowther (Values, law and ethics).

If you are having difficulty in identifying the right person for MBChB contributions, please try Maggie Crisp in the first instance.
Maggie Crisp (MBChB Secretary, margaret.crisp@warwick.ac.uk)
Colin Macdougall (Head of MBChB)
Kate Owen (Deputy Head of MBChB)

Other substantive academic staff with key educational roles:

Lesley Roberts (Deputy Dean, ProDean for Education, WMS)
Lucy Hammond (Deputy ProDean for Education, WMS)
David Davies (Course Director, BSc Health and Medical Sciences)
Stephen Lawrence (Diabetes)
Richard Cure (Dentistry)
Kate Owen (General Practice)
Debbi Marais (Director of Postgraduate Education)
Catherine Bennett, Imogen Davies (Faculty Development)
Jason Madan (Head of Research Degrees)

Research

Any relevant member of academic staff.
See research pages at: http://www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/med/research/
See WMS staff list at: http://www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/med/staff/

ProDeans:

Mohan Balasubramanian (ProDean for Research, Biomedicine)
Siobhan Quenby (Deputy ProDean for Research, Biomedicine)
Lawrence Young (ProDean for External Affairs)
tbc (Health Sciences)

Heads of Division:

Andrew McAinsh (Biomedicine)
Paramjit Gill (Health Sciences)
Gavin Perkins (Warwick Clinical Trials Unit)

If you have comments or suggestions about this process, please feed back to Geraldine Hartshorne, Head of Clinical Faculty.
geraldine.hartshorne@warwick.ac.uk
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